
Educational Technology
Tasty Professional Development

 Focused on Personalized Learning

   PD options for your staff at your school
   - personalized             - differentiated
   - digital                         - customizable

Turn your bland school PD time into a
cornucopia of teacher excitement and

engagement with savory and hearty selections



Google Classroom:  Satiate your students’ appetites for
learning by streamlining their Google Workflow through
this delicious offering.  Personalize student learning with
assignments that are automatically shared between
teacher and students.  Encourage discussion and fluid
collaboration via the stream, and manage your students
and their work within the student section.

Google Docs for Team Collaboration:  One of our lighter
selections, this customized/differentiated training caters
to your team’s needs while focusing on how to
collaborate with your content or grade level team in
Google Docs.

Google Communities:  If your staff, grade level, or
content area department is in need of a delectable, yet
asynchronous way to collaborate, consider this tasty
morsel!  Google Communities provide a personalized
professional learning forum for discussion, resource
sharing, and overall team support that provide the
perfect blending of flavors for your PDU.

Google Hangouts for your PDU:  Tired of trying to get
everyone together?  No worries!  Learn how to host an
online hangout and join the digital buffet!

Classroom Presentation Tools:  Whether you have a
document camera or a Reflector license, there are many
ways to present yummy content to your students.  Fill
their bellies in the most engaging ways by getting a solid
footing with these types of tools.

Video in the Classroom:  Does the
overwhelming helping of video served on the
Internet leave you with indigestion?  Don't miss
this blue plate special offering a variety of
sources of video as well as a management
system for collecting, editing, and safely viewing.

Promethean Pu-Pu Platter: The tips and tricks
provided on this platter are sure take the edge
off your hunger!  Everything from online
resources, to effective browser tool use, will be
covered in this offering which is guaranteed to
please.

Tips and Tricks for Classroom Use of YouTube: 
Offered up with lots of tidbits on finding, saving,
and editing YouTube clips for the classroom.  NO
KIDS plate offered.

Teaching Digital Citizenship (responsible and
respectful online behavior):  Snack on free
curriculum and digital games for teaching about
cyberbullying, digital footprints, copyright, and
digital behavior.

Google Classroom Overview: A “small plate”
version of our a la carte selection, this overview
gives teachers a good idea about the power of
Google Classroom as a collaborative tool for
students in partnership with their teachers.

A LA CARTE
APPETIZERS

MENU
Order from the menu and our team of professionals will serve scrumptious learnings for
your teachers.  Choose up to FIVE tempting courses at one time, offering your
teachers delicious variety!

Succulent selections of 30-minute work
sessions to whet your palate.

Piquant morsels of help to satisfy specific
instructional tech needs or projects that are time-
differentiated to fit your schedule. You may substitute .
any other choice from entress, desserts, or appetizers.



ENTREES
Satiate your learning needs with these
60-90 minute hands-on
workshops. Come hungry!

Writing in the 21st Century: Student
Projects: A generous helping of student
writing and publishing across the content
areas, served with guidance on the tools and
practices to publish in your classroom.

Collaboration: How to Re-Design your
Student Projects:  Prime cut of personalized
learning tech solutions to connect your
students for collaborative work.

21st Century Classroom Web2.0 Tools:  A
tasty sampler of 25 Web tools that every
teacher should know about and be able to
use in the classroom; all free, all easy to use, all
collaborative. Enough for a meal!

Make a Teacher Website: This whipped
speciality will leave you wanting for more.
Personalize your instruction with resources,
podcasts, and student work. 

I Don’t Want To Be A Luddite Anymore...How
Do I Change?: Come learn how to
learn…technology.  If Einstein was a patent
clerk at one time, you can become a proficient
user of technology.  Here’s how to do it!

Formative Digital Assessment Tools: Ready
to collect some daily data?  Watch your whole
grains of information mix together for a
successful helping of information. There are
some great free tools for the personalized
learning classroom that provide immediate
feedback and the kids love to take the test!

Beginning Google:  Delicately mixed together,
get a helping of Google Drive, Apps, and uses
of these tools for the classroom. 

Google Forms (Beginner):  Light and easy low-
calorie option to get started digitizing rituals
and routines like attendance, lunch counts,
exit tickets, on up to teacher-made
assessments. This entree covers question
format, theme design, and inserting an image
or video.

Google Forms (Advanced):  Dig into this rich
home-style entree when you take your Google
Forms to the next level by branching questions.
Gain new control over your content and
assessments through differentiating responses
based on student input. Also comes as a
student option to personalize their
presentations.

Advanced Google and Student Research:
Collaborative, Independent, Anytime:  A
consistent customer favorite, this is a tasty
balanced diet of  many Google tools
is designed to help students research.  Come
learn how to be an effective and efficient
researcher.

Classroom Management Tools:  Comfort food
for the personalized learning mind, sure to
satisfy. Make your teaching more efficient and
student behavior an easy digital task.  Come
learn about tools like Class DoJo, StickPick, and
others.

Building a Digital Citizenship Program: A
buffet-like offering that shows you how to
design and implement a whole-community
approach to digital citizenship (safe & smart
online use). Walk away full with specific ideas
and examples of how you can build a digital
citizenship program involving all students,
educators and parents.

Managing Family Media (for counselors,
parent liaisons & coordinators): Hearty platter
of tips on managing family media use,
including choosing appropriate media, home
Internet filtering, limiting exposure online, and
Internet safety. Tips will also be shared on
cyberbullying, good digital behavior, and
helpful educational websites.

iPad Apps: This belly filler is sure to please!
Everything you wanted to know about iPads,
how to download apps, and where to find the
best resources will be provided in this hearty
meal.

Using Audio in the Classroom: A banquet for
the senses. Feed your ears, feed your soul. Learn
how to make teacher podcasts, record student
voices for presentations and data.

Cornucopia of Chromebooks?  NOW WHAT?: 
This tasty dish will be served with device
management ideas and best ways to utilize the
computers with students.



Games for Digital Citizenship: This
toothsome treat is sure to satisfy even the
most discerning gamer.  Learn about free,
engaging games that teach digital
citizenship, cyberbullying, and digital
footprints.

BrainPOP Overview: This short and sweet
overview gives teachers a feel for what
BrainPOP has to offer. Whether you have a
taste for BrainPOP for young ones (K-2), older
students (3-6), Español or Second Language
Learner videos, this is the perfect size for your
taste buds!

EngageNY Literacy Digital Performance
Tasks: Come learn about the tasty ways you
can integrate technology into the end-of-unit
Performance Tasks in the EngageNY 4-8
Grade Literacy curriculum.  We’ve made a 3-
layer tech cake for each task that you can find
in SchoolNet and try out in your classroom.

Student Data Privacy:  This famously bitter
dish is served in a newly appetizing way. A
just-right serving size will leave you glad you
tasted it and nothing more. You will know
how to address privacy concerns while still
moving forward personalizing learning in
your classroom.

Not seeing the perfect dish to satisfy your staff’s
appetite?  We are glad to custom cater to your needs.  
Please feel free to contact the Educational Technology
Team at Educational_Technology@dpsk12.org to find
the right dish for you!

DESSERTS SPECIAL ORDERS 
Tell us what you're hungry for and we'll prepare
the dish to your specifications!

We're proud to serve YOU!

Educational Technology
1860 Lincoln St. 7th Floor

Educational_Technology@dpsk12.org

Sweeten your learning experience with
these delicious 15-minute tapas to
specific technology tools.

Brian Dino Matthew Woolums Erin Magley

Peter Douglas Candy McGregor Kellie Riley

Kirk Anderson

Gratuities gladly accepted in
the form of personalized digital
learning for every child!


